
INVASION OF PRIVACY TORT: DOES THE
DEFERENCE GIVEN TO THE PRESS

IGNORE THE FAMILY?

IN'ROI)LUMTION

An indivi(dtil's right to privacy, or "the right to be let alone."'
is at it constant struggle with the media's ability to freely dissemi-
nate information foir public discourse) In the context of the is-
semination of private facts, the media has had free reign to
circulat , any information they choose. Presently, the onlv viable
avente for an individual, public-figure, or celebrity to attain re-
dress for the harms caused by the media's circulation of private
lacts is a tort action pursuiant to the Restatement (Second) of Torts ser-
lion 652D: Publlicity Given to Pivate Life.' State criminal statutes or
courtl (;ders making the dissemination of certain private facts ille-
gal have generally been struck down by the Supreme Court." The
possible remedies provided by a tort action arising from the public-
ity given to private life are rarely realized when applied to the dis-
semination of private facts of individuals, public-figures, or
celebrities: The general failure of courts to allow recoverv by pri-
vate individuals or by those in the public spot-light is clue in part to

Samuel 1). Warren & l. *uis I). Brandeis. ThrRighl to Pnz'nc. -1 ft.Kv. L. RF\. 193. 195
W1890).

"2 .Sr, id. Even in 1890. Warren and Brandeis. in a Jianard Lm, tRev'w artich-. noted
Ilhat coln Inen laitols o 1 the time believed that the law should provide a rened% for the inva-
sin ol ptivac% rights b% * the media:

tstaltanti.s photographs and newspaper enterprise have invaded the sacred
precincts of private and domestic life .... For years there has been a feeling
that the law must afford some remedy for the unauthorized circulation of por-
traits ot private perons: and the evil of the invasion of privacy by the newspa-
per. long keenly felt. has been but recentdy disctssed by an able writer.

/d.
:1 Srr lonathan B. Mint,. The Rermains nf Priva c DLchumre Tom An ExpIlnation of the

Prna,atr Domain. 55 .It,. 1.. Rt.%,. 425, 4-16 (1996) (citing Dianne L. Zimmerman, Rrquienfijr a
rum-w'eghl.: A Farewrll to lrmn and Brandei.s f'nao- 7on'. 68 CORNI t.. Rr~v. 291. 293

(1983) and declaring thai plaintiltk rarely achieve success in cases brought pursuant to the
clissenination of private facts because 'ptaintiffs" privacy rights rarely prevail over the ptI)-
lic*k interests, rendering the limitation on the scope of the public interest essentially theo-
rttical . . . ".

" ItSirttEt.-, (SEt.Oton) oF TORTS § 652D (1977). The text of this section. entitled
the "Ptblicitv Given to Private Life. states that:

One who gives publicity to a matter concerning the private lile of another i,;
subject to liabilit- to the other For invasion of his privacy, it the matter puli-
ci/ed is of a kind that

(a) would be highly offensive to a reasonable petson. and
(b) is not of legitimate concern to the pttblic.

hi. The torts of delaliation, false light. and intentional infliction ol emotional distress are
t)evond ithe scopc of this Note.

" Ser discttssion inJra Part t.C.
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the deference given by the courts to the media to decide what is
ifli1rmation fit to print. The Supreme Court has refused to de-
clare that no factual situation involving the dissemination of pri-
vate fa(cvs will 1)e denied recourse.7 However, the Court grants First
Amendment protection to the media if the dissemination corn-
t)orL.s with a notion that the information is newsworthy or of a legit-
imate public interest."' Although this standard seems reasonable,
the defcFence given to the media on this issue has made the possi-
)ilitv of any remedy for the dissemination of private facts nearly

impossiblec."
This Note argues that an individual, celebrity, or public-fig-

ure's interests in protecting the privacy rights of not only them-
selves. but their families. outweighs the media's First Amendment
right to free speech, as that right should only be considered abso-
hlte in the context of providing the public with the information
they requi'e for effective self governance. t" First, this Note will ex-
plore the tension between First Amendment rights and the inva-
sion of an indiidual's privacy caused by the publication of private
facts. The second part of this Note argues that by changing the
present weight granted to the -newsworthy" or public significance
portion of an invasion of privacy action, an individual, celebrity, or
public figure may achieve redress after taking into account the
harm that the publication of private facts has on the individual,
celebrity, or public figure's family. Finally, using the intense media
coverage of both Princess Diana and President William Jefferson
Clinton, this Note will attempt to show that the press can no longer

See discussion infra Parts II. Ill.
Ser e.g.. Cox Broad. Corp. v. Cohn, 420 U.S. 469. ,491 (1975) (denying recovery to the

lather of a rape victim who stied a news agency which broadcast the victim's name in a
new. report); The Florida Star v. B:J.F.. 491 U.S. 524, 541 (1989) (-We hold only that
where a newspaper ptlblishes truthful information which has been lawfully obtained, pun-
ishnment may lawfutlly he imposed. ifat all, only when narrowly tailored to a state interest of
the highest order.'). The Cox case was limited to its facts as the Court would not declare
whether a state could ever establish protection for an individual's privacy, free from "pub-
licit in the press.- See Cox. 420 U.S. at 491.

See Cox. .12)0 U.S. at -192-97 (holding that information which is contained in public
court records is to be freely disseminated as the function of the press in such a situation is
to ensure that citizen are subject to fair trials, and ftrther stating that to punish the press
ior the dissemination of a rape victim's name to the public when the name was obtained
front a public court proceeding would lead to self-censorship by the press).

1' See 1"orida Situ. -191 U.S. at 550-51 (Whitej.. dissenting) (declaring that it is dottbtful
if any private fact' would be protected from publication if the Court is willing to protect
a newspaper that publishes the name. telephone number and address of a rape victim).

Io See Texas v.Johnmon. 491 U.S. 397. 411 (1989) (holding that at the core of the First
Atndicfment is the abilit it express dissatisfaction with the country's policies): see aLso Rob-
ct II. Bork. ,entral P1,,,p qdes and Some Jrst Amendment Problemns, 47 IND. t..J. 1, 29 (1971)
(prtopounding the view that political speech is all the First Amendment should protect).
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be given the ultimate authority when deciding what is newsworth
information in a court of law.

I. Ti-iE STRUG;IE BETWEEN FREE SPEECH AND THE INVASION OF
PRIVACY CAI.'SE BY TIE PUBLIC DISCI.OS.RE .OF

PRIVATE F\Arls

A. The Developimrnt of the Right to Privacy in the Un ited States

The genesis of recognizing privacy as an individual's funda-
mental right stems from the 1890 law review article written by Sa-
mue D. Warren and Louis D. Brandeis, entitled The Right to
1P"ivaov.'' Warren and Brandeis proposed that in order to combat a
press believed to be out of control,' laws already existing which
protected privacy in other situations should be extended because
"the more general rules are furnished by the legal analogies al-
ready developed in the laws of slander and libel, and in the law of
literary and artistic property."  They maintained that a right to
control the publicity of one's private affairs would be an extension
of these existing principles.' Furthermore, Warren and Brandeis
foresaw the possibility that such a distinction would be difficult to
apply to factual situations.""

.See Warren & Brandeis. s/ Jra note I. at 195.
12 The Authors disctussed that the iole of the press was ever increasingv the voice of

gossip and intrusion upon the individual's private afTairs. Se, it. ;it 196. Th- public's de-
sire to he intormed of individuals' private lives had been fed by the press as -the supply
creates the demand." See id. Warren and Brandeis further claimed that gossip. or an indi-
vidtal's private facts. crowded the mediums through which people attained their informa-
tion and thereby made them believe it was information of importance. while ignoring or
crowding out those things which were less sensational but of greater importance: -Easy of
comprehension, appealing to that weak side of human nature which is never wholly cast
down by the misfortunes and fnilties (it our neighbors, no one catl be surprised that it
usurps the place of interest in brain- capable of other things." Id.

t: Id. at 214.
14' Through analogies to principles of the law of Copyright. Warren and Brandeis ex-

p)ored the notion that the right of an author to decide whether his works 're to be pub-
fished for vie ing by the public creates an interest different than the author's right to
profit frotn those works. See idl. at 198-205. The interest in preventing publication of an
,tthor's works is most consistent with the -right of the individual to be let alone." while the
author's right to profit from his works exists as a fictitious property right. See id.

'rTh difhcttlties foreseen by Warren and Brandeis are as follows:
There are of course difficulties in applying such a rule. but they are inherent in
the subject-natter, and are certainly no greater than those which exist in many
other branches of the law .... The design of the law must be to protect those
persons with whose affairs the community has no legitimate concern. from be-
ing dragged into an tmndesirable and undesired publicity and to protect all per-
sons,. whatsoever; their position or station. from having matters which they may
property prefer to keep private. inade public against their will .... There are
persons who tnay reasonal)ly claim -as a right, protection from the notoriety
entailed by being made the victims ofjournalistic enterprise. There are others
who, in varying degrees, have renounced the right to live their lives screened
from public observation. Matters which men of the first class may justly con-
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Immediately following the publication of the article by Warren
Mid Brandeis. few courts were willing to allow for a privacy bascd
ca:se of action."I After nearlI fOur decades, state courts began to
acknowledge the right to privacy as a legitimate claim,' 7 and the
(ommc n law of the right to pivacy continued to grow until it was
officialli recognized in the Re.salement (First) of Tars in 193." To-
day. ;I maiority of states recognize ;t tort action for the invasion of
privacy caused by the public disclosure of private facts. and many
states rccogynize stch an action in both statutes and state
consliltutions.'"

B. Th Importance oJ Family as Inteipreted by the Supreme Couit 1n
Casr Conrerning Go-rnmental Intnision of a Citizen '

Riht to Privac "

Before further discussion of the :ight to prvacy in the context
of the dissemination of private facts as envisioned by Warren and
Brandcis., a review of Supreme Court decisions concerning the
right to privacy, as found within the penumbras of tie Constitu-
tion, is uschl for establishing the importance placed on family
right,', and the effect that the invasion of privacy in this context has
on the 1.amilv. The Supreme Court in Giswold v. Connectiu 2" held

Iild. c cilm cln Il¢l.cIi vel l alt e. IllaV ill Il1)e ofi the sel, gld be the %'.i)ik(- I
h-gitilial in l-r-,i Kg) their Itiham C it-n . .

Ani rule of liabiIw a(lpecd niii'mi iv'e ill it ;in cisticily whidh s'all
i.ke atc clil l | Ihe va fling CliciilstC ll(e of eaih cae..- i nc'ssi lv which
iiiihfl i.iniellv renlders s uch a (ociili- nio inly ih"ore diffitlil of ,ippliialion.
iIli ,ils1 It) a certain extent 1lnCei Ktaill inl its o pt-iioin an(d cKsilf rendered :a)bor-

live Bc'nsc... it is ordv the more flagrant breaches of dcecency and propriety
that colild in ptr'ctice' he reached. and it is not perhaps (dsirable even to at-
i'teip Io repress evervthing which the nict- taslte and keg-ne'ct ,tnse of ilte
I e'pe I chue to private life would condemn.

hi at 21.4-6 (citation orittedl). The amihors Kthen disClssecd tillt" ciec, that r- ogni/Ing
n' ighs Would have oi coicerns n" communflti Kication and the inadcqlcy of using

Kr11lh ,ilI i abmtnce of' nalice as dlefense.%. 5,,,r i t 21I.-17.
I,; Sri,- seail M. Scott. Th,, iddehhn First Anirndient Vatle.% ofI'ltiar'. 71 ", ',,\-ii L . Rk-'. 683.

688 (I196) ciling W. Il.\c.i..K K-. Uic . - xi... PRc>-.i R AND) Ku.:io'. o. Tii-. l.Aw oF- Tori
§ 1 17. a1t 850 (5th col. 198.1)).

17 S, d. ii 188-89 (-lhowver in the landmark case ofl Papsich . .Verv l-nglnd L.ifr 1 mur-
nttr (i i.. Kl" (t- orgia Supreme Coil-I aidopted .a\\pc nf privacy KIro .... It .a ics iol intil
1927. il lehe case ci1 Bretl. ig. Atir 4'an that aI ccrt lI t'cogn i,ed a catise ofaCtion Ino" invasion

io pl-it \ bised on oit" lissemination of privKate information.- (citing l'avesich v. New Eng-
l.nd I.iLh hife . '.c ... o 5 S.. 68 (Ga. 1905) and Bients v Morgan 299 S.W. 967 (Kv. ('t. App.
1927) 1

I *, id. .t 689 (citing R si-. Ii t-' tF iics: I ()I- ToRis §8f7 (193.)).
ir .g+ rrnc'alt Mint,. tqra note 2. at -132-35 & 1n.37-17 (citing to a variety If cases.

1.11Miles. :1icd ll\" Constitutions which it-meogili,- Kthe ilivasit ol Fpiva'cy through th t pubhli
dilo sii e n private facts. including rape shiel IawKs and laws restricting the disclosure or
illdividIal s.ille'riring from Huma Imihn i u l)t'in- icienc\ Virus (HIV) and Acqttircd Imi iiti.i
D-li ie--v S\indirite tAIt)S)).

'"- 381 t.. .179 (1965).

[Vol. 5:1-53
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that IlW right to privacy is found within the penumbras of the Con-
sttutiol.2 The (;rswoldI Court cited to an earlier Supreme Court
decision, which declared that the right of an individual to be free
from the invasion of privacy by the government applied "'to all
invasions on the part of the government and its employes [sic] of
the sawCtit\ of a man's home and the privacies of life. "22 In Roe v.
+a1'-h,.23 the right to privacy, which extended to such issues as con-

traception. marriage, family relationships, procreation, and child
rearing and education, was used by the Court to declare that a
nearly conplete ban on abortions in Texas was unconstitutional.-
However. similar to the limits placed on an individual's right to
privacy in ihe dissemination of private facts, the Court in Roe also
declared that the right to privacy found within the penumbras of
the Bill of Rights was not absolute.-

Following these landmark cases, the Supreme Court extended
the right to privacy to include the right of members of a family to
live together-2 . and the right to marryY7 The Court in Moore v. City
q1 leits (,hqeelild 2" admitted that the family may, in certain circum-

•*?I Se id. at . (81l-8-I (holding a Connecticut law firbidding the Ise of' Contraceptihes
tiulm nstilm, dlv iilutrudhs upon the right of married privacy, and finding a zone of pri-
\-.Ic in lhe pCt emlbra's of tlie Fi ist. Second. Third. Fourth. Fitth. Ninth. and Fourteenth
Animndmesi to. lilt- ecmi.ttlotion).

• 14. hat 1h.1 & n., (qtuting Bend v. United States. I 16 U.S, 616. 630 (1886)): see aLso
Roe % Wade. ,1t t C.S. 113. 152 (1973) (citing Stanley v. Georgia. 394 U.S. 557. 564 (1969):
Tcrr v. Ohio. 392 1.S. 1. 8-9 (1968): Katz v. United States. 389 U.S. 347. 351) (1967):
;riswold v. Connecticut. 381 U.S. 479. 48--85 (1965): Palko v. Connecticut. 302 U.S. 319.

3125 (1937); Olm.ead v. United States. 277 U.S. 138, 478 (1928) (Brandeisj.. dissenting):
Me'vc '. Nebtska. 262 U'.S. 390 .399 (1923); Union Pacific R. Co. v. Botsford. 141 U.S.
251). 251 11891) (all establishing that :a right to privalcv or tI zone of privacy free from
governmental intrusion was found within the pentl)nras of the constitution or bill of
rights. :tnd requiring that the tight to privacv from governmental inrusion must be "fmnda-
mental" er -implicit in the concept of ordered libertv)).

2: .110 U.S. 113 (1973).
2.i See id. at 152 (citing Eisenstadt v. Baird. 405 U.S. 438. -4,12 (1972) (White. J.. concur-

ring in re+sult): L.iung %. Virginia. 388 U.S. I. 12 (1967): Prince v. Nhassachusetts. 321 U.S.
158. 166 (19,1.1): Skinner v. Oklahoma. 316 U.S. 535. 5.11-42 (1942): Pierce v. Society of
Sisters 268 U.S. 510 (1925)).

27 The' (lit t stated that "the right of privacy, however based, is broad enough to cover
the abortiot deision: that the right, nonetheless, is not absolute and is subject to some
limitations: and tlat at 'oine point the state interests a.' to protection of health, medical
'utidards. and prenatal life, become dominant.- Id. at 155.

21; S .euoorte v. City of East Cleveland. '431 U.S. 494 (1977) (holding that an East Cleve-
land cit houseiing ordinance, that restricted the tise of a dwelling unit to those of a single
fatnil*. w '. inconstitttional where the homeowner convicted of violating the ordinance
failed to tleet the definition placed on -single family by the Cleveland ordinance because
she uris living with her son. grandson. and a second gearidson. who wts at cousin of lilt first
granictsmn).

27 St.,Zahlocki v. Redhail. 43-1 U.S. 374 (1978) (holding that the right to marry is tunda-
mental and invalidating a Wisconsin law which would require a father, with children to
supptrt that were not in his custody. to obtain coeurt approval before being allowed to
,i'airy).

'28 -131 U.S. 49-I (1977).
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stances, be regulated by the government, "[b]ut when the govern-
ment intrudes on choices concerning family living arrangements,
this Court must examine carefully the importance of the govern-
mental interests advanced and the extent to which they are served
by the challenged regulation."2  Such strict scrutiny applied by the
Court stems fiom the importance tile Court places on the family:
"Our decisions establish that the Constitution protects the sanctity
of the family precisely because the institution of the family is
deeply rooted in this Nation's history and tradition."' The Court,
however, reached the limitation it had alluded to in Roe,"1 and
stopped short of allowing a right to privacy action that challenged a
law which made the act of sodomy illegal. 2 In Bowers v. Hardwick,.'
the Court refused to extend constitutional rights to homosexual
activity because "[n]o connection between family, marriage, or
procreation on the one hand and homosexual activity on the other
has been demonstrated ... ."" Furthermore, in refusing to extend
privacy protection to homosexual conduct, the Court relied on the
fa' that homosexial activity had been made illegal by the thirteen
colonies and subsequently by all fifty states.3 ri

The Stpreme Court's decisions in the GCiswold line of cases
shows the importance that the Court places on the privacy rights of
the family."' These privaqc rights are inherent in our system of
government as the Court found them to be rights which were fun-
damental. a7 The deference given to family interests by the Court
in the Griswold line of cases should be extended to the test applied
to torts arising from publicity given to private life. Placing such
importance on the family will achieve a more fair balance between
an individual's right to privacy and the press' First Amendment
rights.

Despite the expansion of the right to privacy to encompass is-
sties such as a woman's right to choose and familial relationships,
the right to privacy in the context originally described by Warren

!, Moor. 431 U.S. at 499 tciting Poe v. Ulhman. 367 U.S. -197. 551 (1961) (Harlan. j..
dissenting)).

/ d. at 503 (citing Wisconsin v. Yoder, '16 U.S. 205 (1972)).
:st Sertsupra note 25 and accompanying text.
2.See Bowers v. Hardwick. '478 U.S. 186 (1986).

33 -178 U.S. 186 (1986).
:1.t hL at 191.
35 See id. at 192-94. Such treatment of homosexual activity as illegal prevented the

courLs from granting protection to homosexual activity on the grounds that it was "'deeply
rooted in the nation's histor' and tradition'" or -'implicit in the concept of ordered lib-
ert'" to deny protection. See id.

I" .See supra notes 19-29 and accompanying text.
:17 See supia notes 21, 29 and accompanying text.

[Vol. 5:153
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and Brandeis has not met with much approval by the courts. " Fur-
thermore, a %iable method for litigating and defining the required
elements for an action caused by the publication of private facts, as
well as a fair balancing of free speech interests with the inx-asion of
privacy, has eluded the bar, as evidenced by fbur Supreme Court
decisions.39

C. First Anmendment Dtfenses to the Invasion of Privacy Caused by the
Publication of Private Facls

Actions brought before the Supreme Court involving the inva-
sion of privacy through the release of private information have all
been decided in favor of the media. This line of cases involved the
release of information that was deemed private either court order
or by state statute.*..

The Supreme Court's first consideration of the invasion of pri-
vacy through the dissemination of private facts was in both Cox
Broadcasting Corp. v. Cohn"' and Oklahoma Publishing Co. v. District
Court." At issue in Cox was the publication of a rape victim's name

: Sre Time, Inc. v. Hill. 385 U.S. 37-1. 383-84 (noting that modern jurispndence has
allowed the press to publish any truthftl information they wish despite a person's privacy
interests); Morgan v. Celender. 780 F. Supp. 307. 310 (W.D. Pa. 1992) (using a broad
interpretation of the First Amendment and denying recovery as a matter of law to a
mother and daughter whose names had been placed in an article concerning the daughter
being sexually abused by her lather. because the burden on the media would be contrary
to the freedom of the press); Hall v. Post 372 S.E.2d 711, 716-17 (N.C. 1988) (refusing to
recognize a private fact tort as actionable as it is constitutionally suspect and would overlap
damages already attainable through the intentional infliction of emotional distress); ser also
Diane L Zimmerman. Rrquiem for a tleaziv-eight: A Farewvell io Warren and Brandeis's hrivacy
Tort, 68 CORNELL . REs'. 291, 294 (1983) (arguing that the failure of Warren and Bran-
(leis's privacy tort in the courts is due to many inherent flaws and the right to privacy action
should be retired as a failed experiment).

'" See infra note 40. See generally Mit. supra note 3. at 448 (discussing the -nearly
in'tirmountable approach- taken by the Supreme Court in balancing the interests between
First Amendment right% of free speech and the right of a plaintiffito recover for the publi-
cation of private facts).

• 0 See The Flhrida Star v. B.J.F.. 491 U.S. 524 (1989) (allowing B.J.F. to sue newspaper
for damages under a Florida statute where a newspaper obtained the name of a rape victim
from a police report which had been mistakenly released to the public): Smith v. Daily Mail
Publishing Co.. 443 U.S. 97 (1979) (publishing the name of a juvenile charged with a
crime %ithont obtaining permission from the juvenile court whether the name wvas ob-
tained from interviews with eyewitnesses or the monitoring of police radios constituting a
crime tnder a West Virginia statute): Oklahoma Publ'g Co. v. Dist. Court. -130 U.S. 308
(1977) (enjoining the Oklahoma Publishing Company from printing the name or photo-
graph ofa juvenile. purstant to the trial coturt's order, even though the name was obtained
through legtl means and the picture was taken outside of the courthouse): Cox Broad.
Corp. v. Cohn, 420 U.S. 469 (1975) (suing the broadcasting corporation pttrsuant to a
Georgia statute where a deceased rape victim's name was broadcast on television and the
father of the Victitn brotght the suit).

42(0 U.S. 469 (1975).
430 U.S. 308 (1977).
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in a newspaper.43 The Court held that the First and Fourteenth
Amendments would not "allow exposing the press to liability for
truthfully publishing information released to the public in official
court records."44 Information in the public domain caused the
plaintiff's privacy interest to abate, requiring a holding in favor of
the newspaper which was "especially 'compelling when viewed in
terms of the First and Fourteenth Amendments and in light of the
public interest in a igorous press."5

The majority in Cox further held that the state interest in pro-
tecting the rights of a rape victim's privacy could be better
achieved by the state keeping the victim's identity a matter of strict
confidence." Similar to the Court's analysis regarding informa-
tion that has been released by the government, commentators be-
lieve this analysis should apply equally to invasion of privacy cases
not involving a governmental release of truthful information.'"

Following Cox, the Supreme Court addressed a similar situa-
tion in Oklahoma Publishing Co. v. District Court.4  The Court in
Oklahoma Publishing found for the media, despite an injunction is-
sued by the state court which prevented the dissemination of the
name of a juvenile.4' The juvenile was being tried in a juvenile
court proceeding when the name was obtained at a hearing at-
tended by the press."' Following its holding in Cox, the Court held
that because the information was obtained lawfully and was part of
the public record, the press was protected under the First and
Fourteenth Amendments and could publish the information they
gathered."

The Supreme Court next decided Smith v. Daily Mail Publishing
Co., ' which provided a test attempting to balance the conflicting

'I See Cox, 420 U.S. at 471.
'4 Cox, 420 U.S. at 496.
45 Mintz, supra note 2. at 449-450 (quoting Cox, 420 U.S. at 495).
•16 The Supreme Court justified this rule as a necessary measure to ensure that the press

does not engage in self censorship which would arise if the press were forced to use their
judgment as to whether information they were printing, which was lawfully obtained,
would be offensive to the reasonable man as reviewed in a court of law. See Cox, 420 U.S. at
496.

47 See Zimmerman, szpra note 38. at 347 (describing this clandestine attempt to keep
information from the press as -location analysis," stating that those using "location analy-
sis- usually assert that information revealed in public by the individual can no longer be
claimed as private, and therefore, finding this distinction to be logically troubling because
what many persons believe to be a private setting, a small gathering of close fiiends or
presence at a private club. may be considered public for the sake of determining whether
the press was justified in disseminating private facts).

• 430 U.S. 308 (1976).
4. See id.
5( See id.
,t See id. at 311-12.
52 4.t3 U.S. 97 (1979).

[Vol. 5:153
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rights of the press and those of the individual whose private infor-
mation had been circulated to the public.'" The formulation cre-
ated by the Court in Daily Mail drew from earlier court decisions:
"None of these opinions directly controls this case; however, all
suggest strongly that if a newspaper lawfully obtains trutlhl infom-
lion about a matter of public significance then state officials may not
constitutionally punish publication of the information, absent a
need to firther a state interest of the highest order."'4 Applying this test,
known as the lawfully obtained doctrine, the Court denied to ex-
tend privacy protection to ajuvenile offender whose name was pub-
lished in an Oklahoma newspaper.5" The Court found the
newspaper's reporters' identification of the juvenile offender em-
ployed methods that were "routine."5" After finding the informa-
tion published was lawfully obtained the Court failed to address
any real privacy interests of thejuvenile and instead focused on the
lack ofa sufficient state interest in protecting the juvenile. 7

A decade after the Supreme Court's decision in Daily Mail, the
Court decided The Florida Slar v. B..F.SX. Similar to Cox, The Florida
Star involved the publication of a rape victim's name by a Florida
newspaper.5 ' The victim's name, telephone number, and address
were mistakenly placed into the report released by the police to the
press room."' The newspaper released the story along with the vic-
tims name address and telephone number."' Despite the oversight
made by the police, the actions of the newspaper were in clear vio-
lation of a Florida state statute, which made the publication of the
name of a sexual offense victim punishable as a misdemeanor.' 2

;1.3 See id.
51 i. at 103 (emphasis added). The Court also used this formulation in The Hlorida Star

v. IJ.E See infra, notes 57-60 and accompanying text.
See Daily %ai 430 U.S at 103.

5" See id.
5, The Court in Daily Mailsubordinated West Virginia's interest of providing confiden-

tiality for juvenile offenders to the press" right- under the First Amendment by relying on
the reasoning in Davis v. Alaska. which -subordinated" Alaska's interest of preserving a
juvenile's anonymity to a defendants right of confrontation pursuant to the Sixth Amend-
ment. /d. at 104 (citing Davis v. Alaska, 415 U.S. 308, 319 (1974)). The Court further held
that the West Virginia statute was not sufficiently tailored to meet Constitutional analysis as
it only focused on the print media and provided no punishment for electronic media. hd.
at 104-105.

4 491 U.S. 524 (1989).
.r' See hiL
c", See id. at 547 (VWhite, J., dissenting).
6, See id. at 527.
62 Se id. at 526 (citing Fla Stat. Ann. § 794.03 (West 1976)). At trial the Florida court

found the newspapers dissemination of B.J.F.'s name was "per se negligent based upon its
violation of §794.03." Id. at 528-29. The Judge then instructed the jury to awrard B.J.F.
punitive damages if they found the newspaper had "'acted with reckless indifference to the
rights of others.'- Id. at 529 (citation omitted). Pursuant to the judges orders, the jury
awarded S75,000 in compensatory damages and S25,000 in punitive damages. Id.
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The Court relied on the three part test expounded in Daily
Mail to balance BJ.F.'s right to privacy with the press' right to free
speech: ""[I]f a newspaper Iawfully obtains truthful information about
a matter of public significance then state officials may not constitution-
ally punish publication of the information, absent a need to.fwther
a state interest of the highest ordrr." '" Following this analysis, the
Court held that because the government provided the information
and the Court did not want to take -the extreme step of punishing
truthful speech," the court found for the newspaper." The court
denied redress, notwithstanding the powerful state interests of
maintaining an individual's privacy, facilitating rape victims to
come forward, and protecting the identity of a rape victim when
the perpetrator has not yet been apprehended."' The Court's deci-
sion to deny BJ.F. redress was the result of the Court placing great
emphasis on the manner in which the information was obtained.""

The Court also relied on the proposition stated in Cox that
once the media has lawfully obtained information, particularly by
governmental release of information into the public domain, "'re-
liance must rest upon the judgment of those who decide what to
publish or broadcast.' ' 7 Deferring to the judgment of the media
effectively destroys the use of a newsworthy test in the publication
of private fact cases by -subsum [ing] the newsworthiness test into
the lawfully obtained doctrine. "'s

D. justice Vhite's Dissent in The llorida Star v. B.J.F and the Need to
Strike a Fair Balance Between the First Amendment and the

Righi to Privacy

Justice White initially attacked the majority's reliance on the
Daily Mail proposition that once the government had allowed in-
formation to enter the public sphere it was unconstitutional to
punish the media absent a furtherance of state interests of the
highest order.I: Justice White distinguished this "nile" taken from
Daily Mail as it applied to the publication of information of an al-

';l3 h. at 533 (quoting Smith v. Daily Mail Publishing Co.. 443 U.S. 97. 103 (1979) (em-
phasis added) (alienation in original)).

,; Spe idl. at 538.
S i. idt a 537.

66 Sep Scott. supra note 15, at 699 (discussing the Mlorida Star Courts application of the
test proposed in Daily Mail to the publication of B.J.F.*s private facts).

67 The 1orida Star. 491 U.S. at 538 (quoting Cox Broad. Corp. v. (ohn. 420 U.S. 469.
496 (1975)).

"1 Scott, supra note 15, at 699.
6:' See The florida Star. 491 U.S. at 545 (Wlhite.j.. dissenting); (citing Smith v. Daily Mail

Publishing Co.. 443 U.S. 97,103 (1970)).
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leged criminal, not the invasion of a rape \ictim's privacy.70 Justice
White was unable to see the harm in simply asking the media to
refrain from using the information mistakenly released to the press
rooln. 7

The dissent was also troubled by the majority's belief that the
Florida statume provided both a per se negligence standard for re-
covery', and it was tnder inclusive by punishing only the mass com-
munication of private facts. 72 The majority relied on the tort claim
standard for the invasion of privacy, which required a decision as
to whether the published information was offensive to a reasonable
person under an ordinary negligence standard to be applied by a
juI-y.7" However. justice Wlite, gave courtesy to the State legisla-
ture's ability to decide whether the publication of a rape victim's
name was categorically offensive to the reasonable person. 7 '

Even more troubling to Justice White was the overall effect
that this decision could have on future private fact dissemination
cases.7" Considering the enormous state interest in protecting the
privacy of a rape "ictimJustice White found it difficult to imagine
what could ever trump the press' First Amendment free speech
rights following this decision. 7

The fears expressed by the dissent arejustified. The ability for
the media to rely on this line of cases provides them with a nearly
impenetrable defense when publishing truthful private facts which
would be offensive to a reasonable person.77 It is difficult to imag-
ine that a tort case between private parties could allow the victim of
an invasion of pri-acy, through the dissemination of private facts,any7 hope of' recourse This result creates an unfair balance be-

7, See rd. at 515 (White. j.. dissenting).
71 See id. at 547 (White.j.. dissenting).
72 See id. at 548-50 (White. j.. dissenting).
7: The Court held that by finding negligence pe, se. liability wotld follow automatically

from publishing despite the possibility that the information published is already known to
the communit%. Se' id. at 539 (citing RF_-rxr.stF.-r (SEcoND) Oe TORTeS § 652D (1977)).

7-1 See W. at 54,11-19 (W\lhite.j.. dissenting).
75 Set- id. at 550 (\White.J.. dissenting).
71t Justice White declared that if a rape victim's privacy rights are not -a state interest of

the highest order.- the Court has effectively -obliterated ... the tort of the publication of
private facts. Id. at 550 (\hite.J.. dissenting). The dissent further declared that denying
redress to a woman whose rape was published likely destroys the possibility of recovering
for the disiemination of any- 'private fact'- which could be published by the media..Se id.
at 551 (White. J.. dissenting).

77 See Peter B. Edelman, Fiee Press v. Privacy: Haunted b) the Ghost offiustice Black. 68 TEx.
I.. Rv. 1195. 1197-98 (1990) ( -With . . . Florida Star v. B.J.F..... the Court virtually
extinguished privacy plaintills chances of recovery for injuries caused by truthful speech
that violates their interest in nondisclosure.-).

71 .5ee Morgan v. Celender. 780 F.Supp. 307, 310 (W.D. Pa 1992) (holding that the
publication of a mother and daughter's names in an article concerning the daughter hav-
ing been exually abused by her father was protected by both the First Amendment and the
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tween the press' ability to disseminate an individual's private facts
and the same individual's ability to attain redress. ; :

The Supreme Court in The Flrida Star line of cases has left
what amounts to a token right to privacy claim. The Court de-
clared that their holding in The Flmida Star is limited in scope and
does not dcestis o the zone of privacy protecting "the individual
from intrusion I)v the press iThe reality of the Court's deci-
sions is to effectively strip an individual of their right to protection
frol invasion IW the press and give only "'lip service" to the right
to pri\acy. "

Regardless of whether it is a statutory right or it private tort
claim, it is necessary to redefine the criteria that an individual's
right to privacy is currently subjected to. A primary obstacle to a
persons ability to recover is the deference given to the media to
decide what is and is not newsworth -.1 2 The Supreme Court in The
llorida Star effectively disregarded this issue and focused on
whether the newspaper lawfully obtained the information."' The
Cotlrt stated the article contained information, notwithstanding
the identity of the victim, which was of general public interest. s ''
One can see that the dissemination of information concerning the
rape ol a wonian to the commtnitv's readers was certainly a "news-
worthy" matter. The use of B:J.F."s name, however, is another isstue
entirely and the Supreme Court has ignored this isste by only ad-

holding of- I!:, P71o0-d11May)..tr lsn .Mititz. in/ra note 2. at -15-1 (citing Peter 11. Edehan.
Irer )',,' ,. Pn' Haunted Ia n th Ghut ,fJt.itie Black. 68 Ti:x. L R.v. 1195 ( 199t)):.John P.
tlwooOd. Note. Outing. I'nva'nc. and thei First Amendment. 102 Y.'wt l.J. 747 (1992): G.
Mit-hael (lia('omment. (nfidentitahity: A l.paxaIrd Res/ynir t) the Failure' of PrI-n't. 140
t. PA. t.. Ri-. 2385 ( 1492. fJacqpieline R. Rolls. Note. The Ronda Sta v. B.JYF: The" Bergining
o/ Ihi Ed ot, the Tarr of Plhic lMtclmirr. 1990 Wi%'. L.. Ri-v. 107)).

7, .Ser. eg.. Rus.ell t). Workman. Comment. Balancing the Right to Pvar' T and th i:,t
nIo,,rdment. 29 -It -. L. Ri%. 1059 (1992) (compa,'ing the Supreme Couirt", t'eitilient of

pri%-ic in the Iome and invas.ion of privaciy caused by the di.ssemination of Ipiate fact.%).
The Author coiciude,, thai the Court's reluctance to extend prihmcy rights to The Rorida
Sti line of cases; Is al odd, with tile Court's extension of priaIcy righus in the anti-picketing
line of cases. when the p ivac\ rights of the former are greater than those of the latter and
thle% b arebtec to sinilar esLs. .Spr id. at 10t88-)89.

", Thyl,7nda .Stai, 191 U.S. at 541 (limiting its holding t) require that a -t;te satuite
.i,i' ilar to tle o ilat bar. mtl1st he airrowly tailored to exhibit .i state interest of the highest
iiidei ht-n tile )riat facts released by the media were a11,11y obtained).

1 Se rZimntierman. olopra no te -13. at 293 (citing Brietnner v. .otirrnal-Ttibtntne Publishing
Co.. 76 NA\.2d 762. 769 ( 1956) (Larson, C.... dissenting).

82 ."erScott. %umia note I. al 710 (tiing Costlow %. Ctisii.no. 311 N.YS.2d 92 tAp. Di\.
19701): Andersoti '. Fi iet Broad. Co.. 712 P.2d 803 (Or. 198): Heath %. Playboy Enter.,
lic.. 712 F.Supp. 11-15 (S.D. Fla. 1991)).

' See The Hoihi Siar. 491 t.S at 536-37. S'e also %uina nte 63 and accompaning text.
Xi See Thue 1H7onda Sti. 491 U.S. at 53G-537.
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drcssing it in passing during its analysis of whether ihe information
published by the press was of general public interest.."i

The Supreme Court trivialized the importance of rape victims,
righus to maintain their privacy. Perhaps the Court would be more
apt to accept the weight of the victim's righLs if they were to also
consider the effecLs that the dissemination had on the privacy of
the victim's family as well. '"

The Court's decision to not honor a rape victim's rights to
keep personal facts private, does not correspond with the Court's
Grisvwold line of decisions." The privacy interests of a rape victim
and the eflects dissemination of such information has on the vic-
tim's familv"8 should also be considered significantly similar to a
married couple's fundamental right to privacy in the bedroomx"

and a person's fundamental right to marryY' While the difference
in law and facts between the right of privacy with respect to govern-
mental intrusions and the right to privacy from the dissemination
of private facts are great, the reliance placed on the "fundamental"
interests of the faintly must be extended to the right to recover in a
cour'l proceeding for the dissemination of private facls which are
not matters of significant public importance.

. - .S Ul. filt a.V'Y.. \. The t-lwi*,h I Io.pit.iI of St. I.ois-. 795 S.A.2d 4S8. 5110 (Mo. (:i.
\ppl. 1990) .i i-h c i o mmavudintmai+ il gmt-I11t l dit'cle ft" coI-lr hi'hi dhathe ill \-illtt i Crtili/a-
i t t (Icll ;tttllt(ic(f b\i tift" pailtt if!' is\is .i t. t \s t v hie n t \l-. it- i is ctt iiitlit n of
Il1iitfni'atioll ht tlile" plailtlilTs paticipit li lh- pioginanll was Io be" di-inguilticd als :a
pri'.ilt ialt i liot wl 1 otfi' itl" sc iit. innl). \intt.ad %. Sws.'t V. 517 N.'.2d 87-1.878
\iht. (:I. App. 1991) (I-cvirsing a . mmtininlau'judgiltni dc¢ree". ill" ct'ili nltd a C iltinc-

tioll Ilbe'tcn till article topic that i.s iilcwswi ih ali ill t. privat. f ls of aill individual re-
..it'fd in ali .ticlc).

.11 S.rr id. at 547 n.2 (\\ite.,I.. dissctlt'ing) (reclying lln a simtple slandard otf dc ellcv.

jlstict Wite requestted Ithat tilt- )re.ss re-frtin i cltea.sing itot only fth illailc bill til
,ifllhi.iss arid Iclptholit itinmber if te Victit. Tht. holiiolt iclowilig his .ait-ontnl re-
caltd lit dtc to tilt- dis.cmiitainhoit fi B I-:'s Iameot. itlephont niumer)ci. and addit cs%.
IUF. 's ont moher rceived al Bj].F'. holit, a caill tcaltnihg to) i-apc RJ..F. agi ll).

.47 .r .itc/nhc Part I.3.
s" Tit- i-fl .ci. of Tite Florida Sti's dis tmihiati of BI.F'., pril-at, facts iarked nol

oilf liltt I)chnin intg of htr ord.al iUl Iikelv hilt- ordf.il that would btte art(t bi t. t rest of
tci fiatilv:

Fill. l.J.F.... tile \ilailln Aft sutffertd at a rapit's ktifp init i i I marm.tked
ctlnl\ lt bcginning of trt ordeat. A week latr. whit Iltce assailant was still at
flart. an acctit l of ttc l..itt-h-ideitifviig by itamet B.] .F. as% tilt. vicihn-.us
publish d i y Tilt Flrida Stat. A_. a rs iilt. B.l ,. recti. d hirassitg phont
call.. rcquhitcd tcttat tcattlt ahti ounst.ling. was ftrced ii ittmovt Ii-oit fhtir fonit.
awl was eve'tn threaitened with bitig iapt-d aaihn.

/T- 'hnda tSim. 491 U.S. .tl 542-43 (Whie.... dissntintg). .S- albo Pall Ma.itis 'k Tala L..
NtClt'l1.hoLn, ling I)i.tdowtrr af Rfflp Virtim n: l. hl'nlifte. 6.1 S. C\ m. i.. Ri'.. 1019. 1031-32
(1991) (slating thai the Victi of a sexual asauhi l. a grcat iitirc.t in kccping htr iden-
tit-, priv.ivte diniig tite hcaliig pi'lt'.-s).

Arr . upt' note tti)" 25 and acctittpan'ving i t.
Soi .%tya' itt, ic 2.1. 26 a itd acctmtpanyig tc\t.
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II. WH A-T I. NPws\'R'rIIY?

A. The Media 's Ability io Decide What Is Newsworthy

The media in the United States enjoys a great deal of freedom
to lisseminate information Clue to the protections provided it by
the First Aimendnent.?' Often, this freedom of dissemination is at
the expense of an individual's seemingly private domain. Indiidii-
als may have an avenue of redress When their privacy right are in-
vaded, -'2 however, courts have rarely allowed a person's right to
privacy to overcome the media's ironclad rights under the First
Amendment.? -3 When the individual is a public figure or celebrity.
the chances of recovery become almost nonexistent.'t

For many years, the Courts have given deference to the me-
dia's notion of what is and is not information Of public signifi-
cance."" The reluctance of the judiciary to exact a newsworthy
standard on the press is precipitated by its resistance to define
news"' and "the fear that 'the press will become a self-censor in
order to avoid imposition of liability and thereby be chilled in the
exercise of its first amendment rights."'1' 7 The deference given to
the media must be reexamined. Presently the media does not have
to take into account the possibility that their dissemination of inju-
,iots. salacious, or sensational private facts may cause grievous
harm to the privacy rights of an individual and the individual's
family."8

Arguably, the purpose of granting the press a right to free
speech is to provide the populous with a medium by which it may
increase its liberty through self-governance.1" The dissemination
of information relating to political issues allows the public to keep

" See U.S. (:ONS-I. amenId. I.
112 See R-.,vrt:.,E-t (Sr:ECON) OF ToR-rs § 652D (1977); see also William I.. Po'',er.

The Law of Torts § 117. at 809 (4th ed. 1971).
!':t See Zimmerman. supra note -13, at 293 n.5 (finding only 18 state cases "in which a

plaintiIr was either awarded damages or found it have stated a c:use of action suficient to
withstand a motion for summary.judgmntn or i motion to (listnis,,).

" See New York Times Co. v. Sullivan. 376 U.S. 25-I (1964) (increasing the standard for
the defamation oIf public officials to -actual inalice'l: see also Curtis Publishing Co. v. Bulltts.
388 U.S. 130 (1967) (including public figure in the "acttal malice" categot).

9-, See Zimmerman. slirtt note 43. at 355.
!"I SeeScott, supra note 15. at 700 (citing L.inda 30. Woito & Patrick McNity. Thr Piioac

Di.insure Tiori and the First Amendment: Should the Commnijt" Decide .\'ewm'orthiette,', 6-4 h e\v'
I.. Rrv. 185. 195 (1979)).

97;-d. (quoting Kelly v. Post Publishing Co.. 98 N.E. 2d 286).
9 y (.f Richard Turner. Swq .tAway Ik thSi'ar'n. NFWSWXtK. Feb. 9. 1998. at -18. -19 (-The

respectable' press has little but libel laws and competitive pride to keep it honet." Dc-
spite these sell' restraints, the author note,, that st;tndlatds have slipped as news ;tit c-'
continue to nuliplV).

t See Alexander Meiklejob. The first Amendiment is an Abvolute. 1961 Si' Ci. Ri-,. 2-15.
255.
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p)(s5,sibch ,. ss hv government officials in check. by promoting
,n.1jor nt rile. allowing citizens the abilit to participate in the dcci-

sion-making process. providing citizens access to the information
required to make valued judgments, and by providing the minoritx
with an avenue of' dissent.'""

Auth1or Frederick Schaue suggests that the theory of self-gov-
er nance taken to its ultimate end proposes that the First Amend-
ment i, for the protection of political speech and speech of other
kinds are not to be granted as powerful a protection."" Whether
oile agrees with this notion, '' the theory that the press' role is to
promote self-governance is a widely accepted principle which ef-
leers decisions made by the Supreme Court.'0':

Applying the idea that the First Amendment is primarily for
tihe protection of politically charged speech to the newsworthy test.
gives the privacy rights of indixiduals a strong boost. Should a
court distinguish between speech that promotes a political end and
speech that provides nothing more than gossip?'"" Making this dis-
tinction would enable a court to fashion a workable distinction be-
tween what are matters of public significance and what are not.

The Supreme Court in Dun & BraL treei v. Green moss Builders'"
held that a private citizen in a defamation action need not show
actual malice when the statements made were not of legitimate
public concern.'"" Furthermore, the Court declared that tle pro-
tection afforded by the First Amendment to speech that was not of
,, ! .gitimate public interest, was not as powerful as that granted to
information of legitimate public interest.' 7  Recognition of this
distinction bV the Court in a defamation action should be ex-
panded to actions for invasion of privacy caused by the publication

Ill" SepScott. wi/Ira note 15. at 714. (citing AL.-\.XNDI.R I.IEKL.JOIIiN. Po,.IT-stw,. FREEDOM:
Tli I o-sI I-[ r I()o.x\. I'O\VFIs OF tI' IF, PE.OI'Lm. 3-89 (1 960): Vincent Blasi. The Checking Value01 thr Ictrt .Amendmenl "lhrory. 1977 Am. B. FotuNt). R.s. J. 521; RoDNE A. SMOI UX\. ANt Nim.
\IR ON FRI-1)Osm OF SPEEi-:- A TrsVrSE ONw Fi sl A.MENDM.Nr §13.01 [3] (1994): Mar-
tin It. Redish. 7T1 Vahe qj Free Speech. 130 PA. 1.. RE\ 591. 601-04 (1982)).

I'l .'ir FREM)m-RIl(.K SCI-tU-R. FREE SPI',-:II: A PIiim OSOPIIC(.t INQVIRY, 38-9 (1982).
11 Srr Scott. 3upra note 15. at 71.1.
1:1 id. (citing Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. v. Greeninoss Builders. Inc., 472 U.S. 749. 759

1985): Press-Enter. Co. v. Superior Court. -164 U.S. 502. 518 (1984) (StevensJ.. concur-
ring): Buckley v. Valeo. -12-1. U.S. 1. 14 (1976): Red tLion Broad. Co. v. Fed. Communica-
tinn% Coimn's. 395 U.S. 367, 390 (1969); Mills v. Alabama. 384 U.S. 214. 218 (1966): New
York Time Co. v. Sullivan. 376 U.S. 254 (196-1): Roth v. United States. 354 U.S. 476. 484
(t957): Whitnev v. California. 274 U.S. 357. 372 (1927) (Brandeisj.. concurring)).
IIo See \Varren and Brandeis. sutpra note 1. at 196 (discussing gossip as an evil when

widely disseminated and as an itntrsion upon the domestic circle-). But see Zimernian.
%Iqna ,ot- -13 at 326-337 (discussing the po.sitive valuc of gossip as a w-ay o" establishing
co*nmunit% ties and a way of changing commutnity values).
10, -172 L'.. 7.t9 (1985).
lilt; e" ut.117 See id. at 758-59 (citing First Nat'l Bank v. Bellotti. ,435 U.S. 76i5. 776 ( 1978)).
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of prixaw lm ts. even if" tile injured party is a public-figure o
c(c bri I

The Supr eme CourtCs decision in The Florida Star shows that
th lihmitcd restrictions placed on the First Amendment in the con-
texi (A a defamation case have no bearing on the privacy interests
of; a ripe victim in keeping her name from being pul)ished."',
Th. rct tl of the dissemination of B.J.F.'s name, telephone
,ImItmh.. and address was the receipt of threatening phone calls,
X%hi 11 th reateneid to rape her again and caused her harm substan-
tial e'nough to seek psychotherapy and relocate with her two chil-
direr).''". This provides an excellent example of how publication of
pri\iC lacts can effect the fabric of a farmilly already traumatized by
an ccnt they would like to forget.

Proponcnts of granting the media the strongest possible inter-
p,'etatio r €A[" the First Amendment argue that by allowing the courtS
to decide what information is newsworthy will lead to self-censor-
ship.'"" Self-censorship by the media will, in turn, have a chilling
eflect on their ability to provide information to the public that en-
cotirages pulblic discor-sc, not only on political issues, bitt the
eiually important discourse the public has on the changes needed
ill socIeI as well.'"

I lowever, the interests ofa person's right to privacy and ability
to shield their fatmily, friends, or acquaintances from the dissemi-
nation information they find most priv-ate, should not be sacrificed
to allow the general pulblic to talk about their private facts to re-
solve social issues.'-12 The weight given to the press' free speech
may oftcn stifle a person with usefutl discourse to go to the fore-
front with their ideas and leadership.' ' :' The fear of having the
press scrutinize his family life was a major factor that prevented
(;eneral Collin Powell from deciding to run for the presidency,
"'Powell decided his family was more important to him than the
presidency. Their privacy could not be sacrificed to the rigors of'
the r-ace.'"'' ' Similarly Princess Diana had expressed her desire to
retire f'rom public-life for the sake of' her children and the effect

S h . er Th" Florida Star v. BVF.. .9l t'.S. 52-1 (1989).

' e u I. 535-31 (di.ct.s,,ing (i c Court's holding in Cox Broa d. Coip. v. Cohn. -120

'.S. i., -I!)5 ( 1975)).
1I ' .1I) t lL )It", otes 992 and accI nIpanl ing. teXt.
1,2 (olnI 1% h\v°v" i) occasion rccognizcd the impoi latnC' (t of pe.sons praicv in -,pccili
ntext, t 1., exual iatters., 0I1" n1allesr, of' psm mi c o. l. Ser'Y.(G. %. Thnc .lewish I t 0pit31

ol St. lunis. 795 S.\.2d -188. 51)0 (Mo. 0i. App. 1990)).
i" .%rSt'coti. wnipia nole I5. at 712-713 (citing 1.1.E B()t I, A-MFR. \M ()i N F Rr: N I 6

S1991 1)
IIIhi. al 713 (t ing Ihtmil¥ o, (n'atlry. Tinl Ni-w\\ Ri,.-uin ii~ . N o\. 27. 1995t.) at 7)).
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Ihe pr-cs" unrelenting scrutiny was having. "My sons are alwa\ys
urging Inc t live abroad and to be less in tile public eye.'

B. There Still .\la) Be Hope

The Supreme (;ourt has addressed the truthlful dissemination
of private fiaoks in cases that dealt with either court orders or stat-
utes whi(h prevented the dissemination of an individual's private
Iacts.''' however. the Court has not addressed the issue of a private
fact 1o1 t. State Courts have had occasion to address tort actions
brought purstant to the invasion of privacy caused by the dissemi-
nation ol private facts and provide some hope that this cause of
aiction is not moot.

In '. (. v. J]ftLh Hospial of. , Lou.i' , a St. Louis husband and
wife, who had participated in an in vitro fertilization program at a
hospital, attended a reception for the successful program.' The
husband and wifle denied to grant any express permission to be
filmed by a news crew reporting on the success of the program."
Notwithstanding their refusal to be filmed. the plaintith were seen
by fiiends and acquaintances after the report aired, which caused
the plaintiffs to receive telephone calls, church admonishment.
and ridictle at work."' The trial court dismissed the case for fail-
tire to state a claim.'' 1

The .Missotiri Court of' Appeals granted that in vitro fertiliza-
tion was a matter of public interest, however, the court refused to
ignore the plaintiffs right to privacy, as her identity was not neces-
sarily a matter of pubic interest.' -2 2 Remanding to the trial court
for f turther proceedings, the court held the complaint stated a suffi-
cient claim for relief and that "the issues of newsworthiness, and
whether the television report relating to in vitro fertilization in
general. and showing the appellants in particular offends the com-
tnon decency of a reasonable person are questions to be ultimately
determined b\ thejur.' ." 2

The decision in j]wslh Hospital is evidence that a court does
not have to rely completely on the media's definition of newswor-

ni .', Ih nwnwrt IInrf%. Uuc.-;O St Nx-,trs.Jwli 1. 1997 at 23. auailahlr in WI. 6359873.
,.r di %ctIion snpra Part I.C.

117 795 S.W,2d -188 (Mo. Ct. App. 1990).
11 IS o iv d. at! -192.

1' Sre idi
I'' .%rr id. atl -193
1"21 .rr ti.

I .*-" r id. at 500.
1"2:1, Id. at1 503).
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thiness.'2" Relying on the jury to determine whether information
disseminated to the public is newsworthy provides a plaintiff with a
greater possibility to have her case decided through adjudication,
not deference to the press.

The harm that will likely be caused to the family in this situa-
lion is difficult to measure. However the court acknowledged the
plaintiff's were caused to suffer for their participation in a program
which involved the inherently private issue of procreation, and by
the fact the couple were forced to resort to in vitro fertilization, the
wife's infertility. 1' 5 Analogous to the situation faced by B.J.F.",
Y.G. will now be forced to cope with the inviolably private issue of
infertility in public. There can be no doubt that this will cause
greater st-ain on a family already having to manage these issues in
private.

The Court of Appeals in Michigan, similar to the decision in
Jewi.sh Hospila4 reversed a grant of summary judgment and re-
manded the case of Winstead v. Sweeney'27 to decide the issue of
whether the publication of plaintiff's facts were a matter of legiti-
mate public interest.' 2' Reporting on unique love relationships,
the newspaper article revealed many personal and embarrassing
facts about the plaintiffs private life.'19

Acceding that the topic of the story was newsworthy, the court
held that the trial court erred by not addressing whether the infor-
mation revealed about the plaintiff was itself newsworthy. 30 The
court found that despite a strong First Amendment defense for the
publication of private facts, "it is of paramount importance to de-
termine whether the information published is of legitimate public
concern."'

3 1

12.1 See i
125 See id. at 493 (the plaintiffs complaint stated that defendants acts would bring a

reasonable person humiliation).
121 See supra note 83 and accompanying text.
127 517 N.W.2d 874 (Mich. Ct. App. 1994).
l21 See id. at 878.
129 To illustrate that a reasonable person would find these published facts embarrassing.

the court quoted from the relevant portions of the newspaper article:
'1 wanted children, but Denise couldn't have kids because she had several abor-
tions before we got married. Then Denise got this bright idea that U~nda could
be our surrogate mother. Linda said she was willing to have a baby for us. but
she couldn't give it up afterwards. She said the three of us could live together.
It seemed possible-I mean we were already in the same house when Linda was
still married, we used to s.-wap partners once in a while. So we tried it for several
months.

/d. at 878.
u:o See id.
'-31 Id. at 876 (citing Time Inc. v. Hill 385 U.S. 374 (1967); Gilbert v. Medical Economics

Co., 665 F.2d 305 ( CA 10 1981); Fry v. Ionia Sentinel-Standard, 300 N.W.2d 687 (1980);
PRO"SER & KE-roN, TORTs § 117 (5th ed. 1984)).
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Both./ewznih Hospital and Winstead give evidence that The Florida
Star does not "obliterate one of the most noteworthy legal inven-
tions of' the 20th century: the tort of publication of private facts."' -

Yet, the influence of The Flmida Star still pervades the judiciary and
has led to a near destruction of the tort of publication of private
f'acts.i:vi

Ill. RF P.' \ A.AIIN OF "ri I PRESS' ABItT-trO CONSIDER WHAT Is
Nr\vs'-X'()R-rT I) WITHOUT Ai''Y SUPERVISION By TI IE

CotRrS, IN LIGHT OF RECENTr EVENTs

A. Taking the High Road to ,¢iat Are Matters of
Legitimate Public Interest

Warren and Brandeis attempted to provide a definition which
courts could apply to check the press' publication of private
facts.'"' Admitting that such a definition was difficult in applica-
tiOn,' ' -' Warren and Brandeis attempted to limit only the publica-
tion of an individual's private facts having no connection to the
persons capacity as a public figure.' 6 This definition was not to be
"exhaustive," bul was intended to act as a guide for "individual
.judgment and opinion. "'1' 7

Notwithstanding Warren and Brandeis' attempt to create via-
Wle definitions of what are "legitimate matters of public investiga-
tion," the SuIpreme Court has been reluctant to demarcate between
speech to be protected by the First Amendment and speech to be
repressed. ' Justice Powell in Gertz v. Robert Welch, Inc.'" " admon-
ished any atempt to distinguish between protected and unpro-
tected speech ir. the context of newsworthiness as "ad hoc" and

1'-2 The Florida Star v. B.J.F.. 491 U.S. 524, 550 (White, J.. d ssenting).
"" Set Haynes v. Alfred A. Knopf. 8 F.3d 1222 (7th Cir. 1993) (granting stmmaryjjudg-

inent. court held that author's revelation of a plaintiffs alcoholism, neglect of wife and
children, and adultery were not intimate details of the husbands life), Morgan v.Celender,
780 F.Supp. 307 (W.D.Pa. 1992) (holding that the publication of the ffmiily's picture with
their names In connection with a story concerning the father's sexual abuse of the daugh-
tcruwas newsorthy and could not be considered offensive to the reasonable person).
13- See sl/pr text accompanying note 14.

S S- e ut.
I " ."e Warren and Brandeis, supra note I. at 216. The Authors further state. -Some

things all nen alike are entitled to keep from popular curiosity, whether in public life or
not. while others are only private because the persons concerned have not assumed a posi-
tion which make's their doings legitimate matters of public investigation.- Id. (citation
ctInitted).

ri7 1,d
"". See Ziinelrnan. uupra'note 43. at 351-53 (discussing a line of libel cases which have

likely set aside Warren and Brandeis' notions of legitimate public concern) (citing New
York Tines v. Sullivan. 376 U.S. 254 (196A): Rosenbloom v. Metromedia, Inc.. 312 U.S. 29
(1971): ,err7 v. Robert Welch. Inc.. 418 U.S. 323 (1974)).

1 !' -1IS t'.S. 323 (1974t)
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unwise."' The Court's decisions in The Florida Star line of cases
provides further proof that the Court prefers giving the media
complete deference to decide issues of newsworthiness.'

Commentators approve of the judiciaries' reliance on the
press to decide what to publish. Professor Zimmerman bases her
support of this reliance on a notion that the press is in the best
position to provide its readers with what they need to "cope ith
the society in which they live."' 2 Furthermore, Zimmerman claims
that arguments based on a theory that the press' decisions of what
to publish are predicated on a race to the bottom theory, hold no
merit t4 This claim may have been true at one time, however, re-
cent episodes showing the press' lack of value judgment, leads to a
different conclusion. 44

B. Comnpelency of the Press

Albeit the generally accepted notion of deferring judgment of
what information is newsworthy to the press, the recent death of
Princess Diana has created a great number of questions for and
within the media.' 4  After the tragic death of Princess Diana a pub-
lic debate over the role of newspapers has led many British politi-
cians to demand for a law that will protect people's privacy and the
editors have been working together to create a new code ofjour-
nalistic practice.""' The recent scandal in the United States involv-
ing a sexual relationship betveen President Clinton and a White
House intern, Monica Lewinsky, has also created a backlash to the
media's handling of the situation, both ithin the press and by the
public. 17

140 See id. at 346 (opinion of Powell. j.): see also Zimniennan. supra note 43. at 351-53.
'at SeeThe Florida Starv. B.J.F.. 491 U.S. 524. 538 (1989) ("reliance must rest upon the

jtdgnient of those who decide what to publish or broadcast.'-) (quoting Cox Broad. Corp.
v. Cohn. 420 U.S. 469. 496 (1975)).

1-2 Zimmennan supra note 43, at 353-54 (citing Posner. The Right of l',,acy. 12 GA. L.
RE:v. 393 (1978)).

14:1 See id. at 354.
S. SJtanny Scott. A Media Race Enters Waters Still Uncharted: In the Leuinsky Stor. Fears of a

Siren Song. N.Y. TmE-s, Feb. 1. 1998. §1, at 19 (-There -as a time when a handful of newspa-
pers and networks acted as gatekeepers for the news. But that monopoly is long gone.
Now everyone seems to compete with everyone.-).

1-15 See generally Paul Greenberg, 11711 the Wisdom of Repugnance Prevail?. T't_.\ WVOR.D.

Sept. 10. 1997. at 14, available in 1997 WL 3649968; Roy Greenslade, British Press Dips Its
Toes in Ethical Wvaters-for Non'r Media: Are the Tabloids Really Sincere in Atending Their Ways or
Just Ducking the Public Salvos. L.A. Titmits, Sept. 29. 1997. at B5. available in 1997 WI.
13984667.

1-1 See Greenslade, supra note 145, at BS.
1-17 See Turner. supra note 93. at 48. See also Mark Jurkowit. Public Devoutrs the Stor but

Sotrs on the Aledias 7eal TiE Bosro, GLoBE. Jan. 27, 1998, at Al. available in 1997 WIL
9114320 (citing a CNN/Time poll which -[indicated that 60 percent of the respondents
felt journalists were going too far in probing the president's sex life.-).
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What has prompted the media to begin looking at their stan-
dards and the methods by which they report current events? Jour-
nalist claim the speed of the information age has led to an
"information fiee-for-all."' 8 The speed in which news stories are
presented to the public causes the media to compete and pander
to a public trained to expect stories of crime and sex.1 4 9 As a result
of the mainstream media's increasing willingness to bend their
own standards in order to compete with members of the tabloid
media,s" vitally important information, like politics, now "focuses
as much on the distinguishing characteristics of the president's
(sic] genitals as it does on NAFTA."5'5

The competitive nature of the media has created an alarming
situation, which was prophesied by Warren and Brandeis.' 52 Ex-
pressing their concern for not only those injured by the dissemina-
tion of private facts by the media, the authors state:

In this [the media], as in other branches of commerce, the sup-
ply creates the demand. Each crop of unseemly gossip, thus har-
vested, becomes the seed of more, and, in direct proportion to
its circulation, results in a lowering of social standards and of
morality. Even gossip apparently harmless, when widely and
persistently circulated is potent for evil .... It belittles by in-
verting the relative importance of things, thus dwarfing the
thoughts and aspirations of a people. When personal gossip at-
tains the dignity of print, and crowds out the space available for
matters of real interest to the community, what wonder that the
ignorant and thoughtless mistake its relative importance. 153

The mores of society may have changed greatly since 1890, how-
ever, this statement bears great relevance to the situation which the
media presently faces.

The courts should follow the desires of both the public and
segments of the press and establish a "newsworthy test" that will
allow for a more fair balance between the press' First Amendment
rights and an individual's right to protect their private facts. Al-
lowing the press to maintain course is unwise as they are controlled
by the interests of commerce. Therefore, the press is incapable of
assigning value to the privacy interests of both an individual's pri-

1-11 See fanny Scott. supra note 137. at 19.
149 .See id.
IS, See tid.
'I Mark Jurkowitz, A Star-Struck Nress: "Respectable' Piess Not Just Tabloids, Obsessed With

Celebrities. DALtS NIORMx.:c NE-s. Oct. 12. 1997. at IJ, available in WL 11529099.
1.52 See Warren and Brandeis. supra note 1.
15- Id. at 196.
1'5 See supra notes 138-44 and accompanying text.
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vate facts and their family interests. Furthermore, the fundamental
rights of the family must be taken into consideration when decid-
ing whether the interest in publishing truthful private facts is
greater than the harm which could be caused to an individual or
family.

The courts must take notice of the dangers facing the families
of individuals who have found their private acts under siege by the
media. The effect of the publication of private facts on Princess
Diana's children, who have grown up accustomed to the invasion
of their mother's privacy, may seem extraordinary. 55 However, the
affects on B.J.F.'s mother, who received a phone call at her daugh-
ter's residence threatening to rape B.J.F. again, were likely as ex-
traordinary as the reaction by a prince to his mother's invasion of
privacy. 15 6

CONCLUSION

The present course taken by the invasion of privacy tort is dan-
gerously close to destruction. Future courts must take the reins
away from the press and steer the invasion of privacy action down a
more equitable path. Placing greater weight on the fundamental
interests of family, harmed by the media's inability to recognize
their interests, will allow the courts to achieve greater protection
for both an individual and a family. Furthermore a reevaluation of
the newsworthy doctrine will arrest the present destructive path the
press is barreling down.

T. Michael Wickersham

I!,- See Entertainment Briefs, supra note 111, at 23 ('William gets very distressed and can
get freaked out by all the attention.-).

156 See The Florida Star v. B.j.F., 491 U.S. 524, 547 n.2 (1989).
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